Introduction
A wide variety of building energy analysis methods are currently available to HVAC engineers and range from simple to sophisticated. The simplest methods involve the largest number of simplifying assumptions and therefore tend to be the least accurate. The most sophisticated methods involve the fewest assumptions and thus can provide the most accurate results. Generally, methods for building energy analysis can be given at three categories as follows: Detailed Multiple Measure Method provides the most accurate results. In detailed Multiple Measure Method, energy calculations are on hour-by-hour basis. Within the detailed multiplemeasure categories are two major sub-categories worth discussing: The Reduced Hour-By-Hour Method and 8760 Hour-By-Hour Method. When consider the detailed methods, it is very difficult to find actual hourly weather data for each place. Also, detailed methods take much time for calculation [1] . The most detailed methods simulate the hourly dynamic heat transfer process inside the building envelope as well as the dynamic behavior of the heating system and the equipment. They are based on thermodynamic principles and solved numerically by using the initial and boundary conditions in addition to the geometry of the building. These procedures account for the influence of many factors such as weather, internal heat gains, building thermal inertia, solar gains, control system, etc., which may significantly vary with time. These methods are defined to be dynamic and they require hourly weather temperature data [2] . Dynamic methods are more detailed and usually require hourly calculations over the whole year for an accurate analysis of the annual load and the energy consumption [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Forecasting the total or monthly energy requirement for cooling or heating purposes requires the determination of cooling or heating load profiles, for which identification of the two main external factors are necessary namely; the mean outdoor temperature probability distribution and the heat gain from sunlight. Monthly outdoor temperature probability distribution is very important input data for determining monthly heating and cooling degree-hour. It is known that degree-hour values are calculated simply by summing up the differences between the hourly dry-bulb temperatures and a standard reference temperature (base temperature). Outdoor temperature distribution and reference (base) temperature directly affect the heating or cooling load. Reference temperatures for heating in building applications vary from country to country. For instance, in the UK, heating degree-hour values are based on an outside dry bulb temperature of 15.5 °C, while Australia uses 18°C and the United States uses 18.3°C. After estimating the probable outdoor temperature distribution, the total cooling or heating degree-hours values are calculated.
Probability density functions are successfully applied in wind, solar, and hydrogen energy production as well as the outdoor temperature analyses and as such, they are commonly preferred by many researchers [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] for energy analyses in the literature. Coskun [13] applied this technique to outdoor temperature and proposed a new approach for degreehours calculation. He used the sinusoidal function to specify the outdoor temperature probability distribution. Many scientists [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] focused on the total cooling/heating degree hours and degree-days values for different countries. In some studies, a constant base temperature method is employed to predict the cooling/heating degree-hours. In the literature, only a few studies are available that focus on both constant and variable base temperatures. More recently, hourly building energy simulations increasingly replaced the simplified load calculation methods such as the degree-days and degree-hours approaches. These simulations provide several advantages over such kinds of simplified methods during the design stage, including the ability to explore the equilibrium state of applying a large number of different combinations (or packages) of energy conservation measures and to account for any dynamic behavior such as the thermal energy storage in the structure itself. However, simplified models and methods are still preferred in practice over these sophisticated building energy simulation programs. In Turkey, people are generally in favor of using less complicated methods [21] .
In this study, a modified degree-hours calculation method is developed to obtain more accurate results and then applied to four cities in Turkey.
Calculation method and new function
Coskun [13] proposed a sinusoidal function to estimate the probability density distribution of the outdoor temperatures. The proposed sinusoidal function is given by the equation below:
where, a, b, c and d are the model parameters, out T denotes the outdoor temperature in °C and
gives the hours lapsed in a month at a temperature of out T degrees. After estimation of the temperature probability density distribution, heating and cooling degreehours were calculated using the equations below; 
Temperature 'k' and 's' denotes the temperature limits of the function.
Total

HDH and
Total CDH indicate the total heating and cooling degree-hour values for a chosen month, respectively. Base T is a reference indoor temperature for both heating or cooling.
New modeling functions
In this study, two new functions are proposed. The proposed new functions are given by the equations below:
where, f, h, g, k, m and n are the new model parameters, which are determined according to mean outdoor temperature probability density distribution, whose determination is explained detail in Section 3 below.
Determination of mean outdoor temperature probability density distribution
We calculated both temperature probability distribution and time elapsed in a month for any temperature interval of 1 °C. In the calculation, hourly dry-bulb outdoor temperature data, based on the last 32 years and recorded by the Turkish State Meteorological Station, were used. In this study, the general trend was tried to be obtained in one formulation. The outdoor temperature distribution frequency exhibits different characteristics in each year and month. Nevertheless, the mean outdoor temperature probability density distribution for each month can be determined by using the long term actual data for the past temperatures, which can be utilized as a reference distribution for degree-hours calculations. It was observed that outdoor temperature has a random fluctuation on general trend. In this study, the mean outdoor temperature probability density distribution was taken as a reference distribution for the modified degree-hours calculation method. Fig. 1 is given to illustrate the fluctuation of actual outdoor temperature frequency distributions for 32 years.
Results and discussion
The modified degree-hours calculation method was applied to four cities in Turkey. The model parameters are determined and given in Table 1 . Analysis results show that the two new functions result in higher accuracy for the summer season. Therefore, the three functions are incorporated into a modified degree-hours calculation method in this study.
The two functions proposed in this study were also applied to a case study to demonstrate its accuracy. The province of Adana was chosen for this purpose. The actual outdoor temperature probability density distribution and the two functions are shown in Fig. 2 for the month of May. As it can be seen from Fig. 2 , the new functions displayed better performance for cooling degree-hours calculations for the summer season. Also, actual and model outdoor temperature probability density distributions for six months were given in Fig. 3 for Adana. Model parameters 
Conclusions
Results of the analysis show that one function is not sufficient for determining the accurate outdoor temperature distribution during the year. In this regard, two new functions were proposed and added to the existing calculation procedure. As a result, the modified degree-hours calculation method obtains more accurate results for each month by using all three outdoor temperature distribution functions. The main advantages of the approach can be listed as follows:
 Outdoor temperature distribution for each month can be determined precisely by using the modified degree-hours calculation method. Probable heating and cooling degreehours value can be calculated by using probable outdoor temperature distribution for each month.  Heating and cooling degree-hour values can be calculated for each month with respect to any chosen base temperature. 
The user can easily calculate the time elapsed in a month for temperatures below or above any chosen level of outdoor reference temperature.
